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Pricing & Modi,cationsPricing & Modi,cations  
OverviewOverview
A look inside our work and possible 
additions! 

About UsAbout Us
 

Since 2018, Vanture Customs has been building premium, affordable conversion vans in the North East. The founders and 
employees of Vanture Customs strive to go above and beyond to meet the #vanlife dreams for their clients. We aim to do this by 
not only creating their clients' vision of a camper but to offer them possibilities that they never even imagined.

Our Mission

Is to inspire others to live their most adventurous lives and to 
put a conversion van in the hands of every person that 
dreams of one.

 

ADVENTURER BUILD OPTIONS 
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Our ServicesOur Services
 

Our services represent our main offerings and can be tweaked to fit your needs. Please select any 

services you're interested in, so we can continue to discuss how to make it work for your needs.

ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

ADVENTURER CONVERSION BUILD Qty $30,000 $30,000

The Adventurer Build option is a great choice for your build! Different style options are available for the build 

What's included: 
- 2 x 100W Solar Panel
-2 x 200AH AGM Battery
-3000w inverter
-Spray Foam Insulation
-Pine Ceiling
-5 Led Puck Lights
-Vinyl Flooring
-Full Kitchenette
-Wet Bath 
-Portable Toilet
-5" Foam Queen Bed 
-Maxx-air fan

Size Of Van Qty $0 $0

The size for your van will determine the over all starting cost for your conversion. Please indicate the size of your conversion van bellow. If you 
have a Sprinter 144WB, ProMaster 136WB, or Transit 148WB you can skip this build option.

Long Body Qty $2,500 $2,500

ProMaster 159WB

Extra Long Body Qty $4,500 $4,500

Sprinter 170WB, ProMaster 159WB EXT, Transit 148WB EXT

Interior Finishes 
 

Select the options for your build below. Please select one option for walls, one options for floors, 

one option for hardware, ect.
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ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

Pine Walls Qty $0 $0

Tongue and groove pine walls will give your van the cozy cabin vibe. 
-You are able use the translucent stain provided by Vanture or provide a gallon of your own.

Shiplap Walls Qty $0 $0

White shiplap walls will give your conversion a nice clean open feel.
-Shiplap is painted white.

ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

Brazilian Cherry Vinyl Plank Flooring Qty $0 $0

CoreLuxe Ultra: 7mm+pad Brazilian Cherry Engineered Vinyl Plank Flooring

Driftwood Hickory Vinyl Plank Flooring Qty $0 $0

7mm+pad Driftwood Hickory Engineered Vinyl Plank Flooring

ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

Brushed Nickel Handles Qty $0 $0

Matte Black Handles Qty $5 $5

ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

Brushed Nickel Sink Faucet Qty $0 $0

Matte Black Sink Faucet Qty $20 $20
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ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

White Outlet Covers Qty $0 $0

Recommended for shiplap walls

Brushed Nickel Outlet Covers Qty $5 $5

Recommended for pine walls

ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

Brushed Nickel RV Shower Head and Handle Qty $0 $0

Matte Black RV Shower Head and Handle Qty $40 $40

Adventurer Build Add-ons
 

Select the options bellow that you would like added or upgraded to your build below. Please provide 

the quanity of items you would like install for swivel seats, reading lights, LED Lights, windows, 

ext. Cost listed includes unit and labor costs.

ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

Large Sink Upgrade Qty $200 $200

*Popular*
All Vanture Customs Builds come standard with a bar sink. if you would like a bigger option you can upgrade to the Deep Sink! 
-15x17x9 inches 
-Perfect for those who plan on hand washing dishes!

Window Qty $980 $980

All vans can get side windows installed if they do not currently have them installed already. Windows can be added on to sliding door or 
the area behind the drivers seat in front of kitchenette. 
Price listed is for one window. If you would like two windows please make sure to update the quantity.

Small AMA Window Qty $780 $780

Small sliding window. Popular addition for windows over bed area. 
10"h x 30"w
Price listed is for one window. If you would like two windows please make sure to update the quantity.
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Swivel Seat Qty $880 $880

*Popular*
Swivel seats can be added to any van on bath passenger and drivers seats. If you would like both seats to swivel make sure you adjust the 
quantity to two seats. If you would like a Transit driver seat to swivel select the option below.

Ford Transit Driver Swivel Seat Qty $1,120 $1,120

Ford Transit driver swivel seats installation cost is higher than over swivel seat installations because

Solar Upgrade 1 Qty $4,500 $4,500

*Recommended*
Sustainable solar and electrical upgrade geared for those who are looking to use their van for more than just weekend get aways. This 
package comes complete with:
- 2 x 100w solar panels   
- 3 x 100ah Lithium Batteries   
- 3000W inverter   
- 50 AMP DC-DC On-Board Battery Charger with MPPT   
- Bluetooth module 
- 110v outlet

Solar Upgrade 2 Qty $6,620 $6,620

The ULTIMATE solar and electrical upgrade created for those who are looking to get the most out of their solar and electrical set up. This 
package is perfect for individuals who are planning on running electrical appliances throughout their day. 
- 3 x 100w solar panels   
- 3 x 170ah Lithium Batteries   
- 3000W inverter charger
- 30amp Shore power inlet   
- 50 AMP DC-DC On-Board Battery Charger with MPPT   
- Bluetooth module 
- 110v outlet

Additional 100W solar panel Qty $250 $250

Perfect for those who don't want to upgrade their solar package but would like to add more to their solar.

Additional 200ah AGM Battery Qty $480 $480

Perfect for those who don't want to upgrade their solar package but would like to add more to their power bank. 
-recommended if you want to add the 1000w inverter

Additional Maxx-air Fan Qty $880 $880

*Recommended*
Our set builds. one standard with one MaxxAir Fan. Increase the airflow in your van with the addition of another fan to cool you down on 
hot summer nights!

2 additional LED puck lights Qty $53.50 $53.50

Every van length comes with a specific quantity of puck lights on the ceiling 
-regular van lengths (Sprinter 144W, Transit 148WB, ProMaster 136WB) come with 4 puck lights 
-long van lengths (ProMaster 159WB) comes with 6 puck lights
-extra long van lengths (Sprinter 170, ProMaster 159EXT, Transit 148EXT) come with 8 puck lights 

You can add more puck lights to your ceiling if you feel like these quantities are not enough.
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Reading light with USB port Qty $120 $120

*Popular*
This reading light is the perfect addition to any conversion! If you plan on reading at night or would just like an additional source of light this 
is a great option for you! 
-recommend two lights

Matte Black Reading Light with USB Port Qty $140 $140

3 stage, easy touch, reading light with halo! Perfect for compact spaces!
-recommend two lights

LED strip lights Qty $120 $120

LED strip lighting under toe kicks and upper cabinets can be an addition that gives your van a definite WOW factor!

Additional 12v dimmable light switch Qty $70 $70

The Adventurer Build out comes with one light switch included! Let us know if you would like to add another one to your build!

Additional 12v USB outlet Qty $70 $70

The Adventurer Build out comes with one USB outlet included! Let us know if you would like to add another one to your build!

Additional 110v outlet Qty $70 $70

This option is only available to those who get the Solar upgrade one or Solar upgrade 2.

Slide out bike rack Qty $1,200 $1,200

This slide out bike rack can hold up to 500 lbs. of added weight! It starts at $1,000 for the bike back. This price includes plywood floor! 
-upgrade to the vinyl flooring that is pictured for $250!

Lagun Table Qty $340 $340

This Lagun Table mount canoe  located on the side of the Kitchenette or on the toilet box to add an additional surface to your van! The 
perfect addition to any conversion!

Under-bed Garage door access Qty $1,000 $1,000

*Popular/ Recommended*

Our standard set builds come with a floating stationary bed which allows for an extremely open layout. If you would like the area under the 
bed to be separated by the rest of the build this is a great option! 
Comes with:
-White separator 
-Door 
-Handle 
-LED Light under-bed with switch
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Under-bed Drawers Qty $1,500 $1,500

Add the drawers under the bed for additional storage. 
Comes with:
-three drawers
-hardware
-drawer sliders 
-rv drawer latches

Kitchenette Flip up Qty $350 $350

Extend the counter top space next to your sink with this counter top flip-up. Perfect for people who like to cook and want a little more 
counter space!

Webasto Heater Qty $2,160 $2,160

Heat your entire van in seconds with this heater addition. The heater unit will be located under the passenger seat and will draw fuel from 
your gas tank while your van is turned off!

12v AC Unit Qty $3,800 $3,800

Dometic 2000 RTX 12v AC Unit 
**SOLAR UPGRADE 2 REQUIRED**

VanTech Roof Rack Qty $0 $0

**Prices Vary**
Ask our team for more information!
Different color, material, and bar options available!

Fiamma F45S Awning Qty $0 $0

**Prices Vary**Ask our team for more information!
Different colors and size options available
**ROOF RACK REQUIRED**

Next steps to get startedNext steps to get started
 

Upon submission I will put together a final quote for your approval. I look forward to working with 

you and please don't hesitate to reach out with any questions.

Are there any services you have questions about or didn't see offered?

Type placeholder here

Please confirm your desired start date:

MM/DD/YY !

Roman Darashenka




